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INSIDE:
With even sharper images from ultrasound it is harder than ever to deny the humanity of an
unborn child. In 2014, an incredible moment in the pro-life movement as an unborn child giving a
big thumbs-up “the Fonzie” inspired millions to post their ultrasound pictures. Releasing an
organic wave of awareness against the “blob” narrative heralded by those abortion proponents,
TRUTH was hard to deny. As ultrasound technology continues to improve and imaging is life-like,
it is no wonder that a mother looking at an ultrasound of her 10-12 week old child 85% -90% of the
time chooses LIFE! Here at the HELP Pregnancy Center, the ultrasound machine is one of the
greatest tools we have in the “Fight for Life”. Just this month we have added a brand new machine
to our mobile HELP unit that parks in front of the abortion facility six days a week to offer this
life-choosing imaging system. Weekly, moms enter the HELP Mobile Unit and our Center for a
FREE ultrasound and a LIFE counselor to talk them through the miracle of each and every life given
the breath of God. For a moment they must come to grips with the human being, their child, as
they squirm and wiggle before them on the screen. Then they
are told of the grace of God, his gift of salvation and for
forgiveness. This Good News and the options and helps
available to them through loving friends are many times exactly
what is needed to HELP them choose life. Thank you partners
and friends for saving so many. YOU MATTER!



Project Ezra Begins



2022 Annual Banquet
“He Knows Your Name”



2022 Golf Tournament



Fall Fill-Up



My Story

YOU CAN MAKE A
SIGNIFICANT IMPACT IN
THE FIGHT FOR LIFE!
JOIN THE CHALLENGE
TODAY!
DETAILS INSIDE!

Where: Trinity Baptist Church, Monroe NC

When: Friday, September 22, 2022
Time: 6:00pm

Overflow Date:
Friday

September 23rd, 6:00pm

Pardon our mess and thank God for His
faithfulness! Construction on our new fully
funded HELPING HANDS MINISTRY CENTER has
begun. This 7200+ Square foot addition to the
HELP center will allow us to better serve our
community and offer more FREE services, to a
hurting community. These services open up many
doors of opportunity to share the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. Join us in praise and thanksgiving for this
long awaited
fulfillment of
promise from a
great big GOD who
always delivers.

Where: Trinity Baptist Church, Monroe N C
When: September 22, 2022 Time 6:00pm

Event Sponsors
Table Hosts
Shining Star Challenge Guests
Please pray how God can use you this year to make an
eternal impact on lives in 2023 and beyond.
Visit our website to get involved with the HELP
Center’s Annual Fundraising Banquet. We would love
for you to be a part of our special evening. There will
be beautiful music, an incredible meal with Kate
Clyde’s, special presentations and a vivid picture of
where we’ve been and where we are headed next year
and the years to come.
You can get involved with a simple click of a button
and a heart to HELP.

Go to monroehelp.com or start by using the Shining
Star Challenge form in this newsletter
Annual Banquet Tab/Sponsor/Host/Shinning Star

Next Steps:
Visit our website and review ways that you can participate in the
Annual Fundraising Banquet.
•

Register online as a Shining Star Challenge Participant or as an
Event Table Host (You + 7 others) and make a donation of any size
($25 Recommended) to say—I’m in—Save me a seat!

•

Use the Shining Star Challenge Pledge Form to ask like –minded
friends & family to donate small amounts to reach a $500 goal.
Table Host ask your guests to do the same and join you in the
challenge. Mail Checks to center for processing.

•

Print off more helpful tools from the banquet page. (URL Cards)
for E-Giving. Put your name on the front and ask anyone who
would like to give to put your name as a reference in the note section of E-Giving.

•

Ask everyone you know—Friends, groups, Sunday school class,
workplace, family, church, school, it’s like an old fashion walk-athon, all of us working together for LIFE! . If you join us, we can
make a world of difference and save lives.

There is nothing better than when dad is in the picture! This
one man will change a generation. This man stepping into his
destiny as a loving father, and provider represents what is
needed to change our nation. Men who fight for life, their
family and follow after Jesus and His ways will always fulfill
their purpose. This is one of the most beautiful pictures there
is! Thank you, DAD! The HELP Center is here for dad’s too.
She shouldn’t have to go it alone. Step into your destiny.
Choose LIFE for your family- we are here to HELP! Call and ask
to be connected to our men’s ministry to find out more about
being an amazing father.
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704-997-3883
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